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Travel–inspired Body Care 
Hand Crafted In California 
Magic flows from being present.  Embrace nature, 
nourish your soul and dive deep into wellness with 
our ecoluxe body care. Naturally.  
Marine + Vine was created to bring travel-inspired 
body care to life, elevating routine to ritual.

Made In California 

With the wish of discovering a passion 
she knew existed, she landed in the 
South of France, where the allure of 
the Riviera and Provence inspired her 
to capture its essence and bring it 
home in a bottle.

Inspiration As 
Body Care

In 2011 our Founder left the golden 
shores of Southern California for 
Europe to cultivate a life of travel and 
self-discovery.  



Ecoluxe Body Care

Marine + Vine is 
committed to 
developing 
luxurious and 
effective 
eco-conscious body 
care products.  

Our products are rooted 
in beautifully natural 
ingredients free from:

Parabens         
Silicones      
SLS/SLES
Mineral Oil

Monoi Eternal 
For centuries, Monoi has been the 
sacred oil of the Polynesians, made by 
macerating fresh tiare flowers in 
refined coconut oil.  Monoi is coveted 

for its authentically exotic nature.  
Since the early 1900’s, Monoi has been 
the quintessential French after-sum-

mer skin remedy. 
Marine + Vine pays homage to Monoi 
in a clean, classic, luxuriously carefully 
formulations paired with an intoxica-
ting bouquets to remind you of that 

one perfect day.     

Pthalates 
Synthetic Dyes  
Petrolatum 
Polycyclic Musks

LUXE BY NATURE





Nomad Rose
Hand Cream
A rose blooms in Provence for 2 weeks each May. It blooms 
in a warm breeze filled with memories of long days in the 
sun, laughter and a hope of things to come.
With the essence of Rose de Mai, Nomad Rose is inspired by 
our journeys and the memories we collect along the way, 
like petals saved in a photo album.
Awaken your senses with the fragrant heart of sugared Rose 
de Mai and Monoi in this cashmere cream texture to give 
your hands and soul what it craves.

La vie en rose

With a seaweed extract harvested off the South of France, 
this revitalizing and potent hand cream helps prevent 
cellular damage from sun exposure and chemical stress.    

Revitalize

Nomad Rose Hand Cream combines Monoi and Rose de Mai 
essence with aloe vera juice, hyaluronic acid, squalene, entada 
seed extract cacay oil and vitamins A, C & E to leave your 
hand feeling rejuvenated and petal soft.   

Renew



Tahitian Oil is a one-step solution to softer, radiant skin 
with our weightless, non-greasy, luxe tropical blend of 

restorative natural oils.

Glow Boosting

Give yourself the vacation feels year round. 

Scent of Summer

Tahitian 
Oil

Take your skin on a sensorial experience.
Infused with our potent Signature Tropical Oil Blend of: 

MONOI  

MACADAMIA  

KUKUI 

PASSION FRUIT
 

Rich in antioxidants and omega fatty acids, this 
emollient formulation nourishes skin, leaving a silky 

smooth finish on skin. 



Tahitian 
Balm

Packed with powerful antioxidants, vitamins and 
minerals, our intensive Body Balm helps combat the 
daily effects of environmental aggressors and soothes 
stress reactions in the skin.    

Our ultra-rich formulation soothes dry dehydrated skin 
by delivering firming and moisturizing head to toe 
nourishment.     

Restore

Soothe and replenish skin with: 

COCOA BUTTER  exceptional in improving skin 
elasticity and promoting collage production. 

SHEA BUTTER  high in vitamins E and A to strengthen 
and repair skin, while improving overall texture. 

SQUALANE  an olive-derived emollient which seals in 
moisture and aids in protecting the skin barrier.    

Replenish



Press
“Tahitian Oil achieves the perfect ratio of 

rich oils, yet creates an enviable,
nongreasy summer sheen.”  

LIZ RITTER,
EXECUTIVE EDITOR OF NEW BEAUTY

“Brands that boast a litany of SKU’s are 
impressive in their own right, but there’s 
something to admire about a brand that 

pares its focus down to a few select 
products. Such is the case with Marine + 

Vine, which makes just one product:  
Tahitian Oil (truly crafted to perfection).”

TOTAL BEAUTY
 

“The Marine + Vine oil has the perfect 
beachy scent that’s not too heavy.”

GLAMOUR

Discover | Elevate
Unlock the potency of Marine + Vine 
during your wellness and skin care 

rituals. 

Elevate your daily body care routine 
into sensory-inspiring experiences.

Increase expansiveness in your being, 
clear your mind, open your heart and 

nourish your body.

Give your skin paradise. 



Give
your skin
paradise

CONTACT US
info@marineandvine.com 
www.marineandvine.com


